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VSSA is entering our 7th year since being founded in 2015 by a small group of recreational 
anglers.  VSSA would like to thank our current board members for volunteering their unpaid 
time to this organization.  Our purpose remains the same: The Virginia Saltwater Sportfishing 
Association’s (VSSA) purpose is to provide a strong voice in all matters relating to saltwater 
fishing and safeguard the right to fish recreationally. Our goals: (1) Unite Virginia saltwater 
anglers. (2)  Communication with all members of VSSA (3) Keep members informed of all fishery 
related issues (4) Protect Virginia marine, boat and tackle industry jobs. (5) Ensure the long-
term sustainability of Virginia’s fisheries. (6) Work to prevent unsustainable and damaging 
fishing (7) Support and maintain communication with local Virginia fishing clubs. 
 
Membership 2022.  We are asking our members or potential new members to renew 
membership on January 1st, 2022 to have everyone’s annual membership run from January 1 to 
December 31 each year.  Our annual dues remain only $25 or $1 for an Affiliate Club Member. 
Please visit our page to renew online.  
 
Volunteer.  As we enter 2022, we are seeking volunteers who share our goals.  If you desire to 
help out VSSA in any way you feel you can contribute please visit this page and fill out the form 
to have a VSSA rep contact you.  VSSA Volunteer Page.  
 
Virginia Fishing Clubs.  One of VSSA’s goals is to support all our fishing clubs and assist the clubs 
in growing their membership.  VSSA is not trying to replicate or duplicate what the clubs are 
doing and we do not want to become another local fishing club.  We are a statewide association 
helping our clubs to grow and become strong. VSSA encourages all saltwater anglers in the 
state to find the nearest fishing club in your area and become a member.  Our fishing clubs in 
Virginia are all outstanding.  Most meet monthly during the week and feature a guest speaker 
on various fishing related topics.  Additionally, most have tournaments, banquets, fishing 
awards, and various events throughout the year.  All welcome guests free of charge to sit in on 
monthly meetings. To find a local fishing nearest you visit this page.  Virginia Fishing Clubs.  
 
VSSA Fishing Tournament 2022 Big Change from 2021.  Longest length new format for 2022.  
We are offering monthly cash prizes from January 2022 to December 2022 for the longest 
length (released or kept) for 10 different species.  Your fish does not have to be a citation fish 
so any size can win a monthly prize.  We are going to use FishDonkey as our platform for 
submitting entries.  If you are releasing fish, please use accepted release practices and get your 
measurements / pictures as fast as possible to return the fish back to the water.  You do not 
have to purchase a separate measuring board just include a clear picture or video of your fish 
on your boat’s measuring tape but you must use the FishDonkey App that can be downloaded 
for free on the Apple or Android store.  You must be a paid VSSA member or affiliate club 
member to participate.  Check out FishDonkey for more details.  To join VSSA click here. Cash 
prizes will be given each month to the longest fish for each of the 10 fish listed below: 
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https://tourney.fishdonkey.com/#/tournament/8346/details
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https://joinvssa.org/join/
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1.    Sheepshead 
2.    Spanish Mackerel 
3.    Flounder 
4.    Red Drum 
5.    Black Drum 
6.    Cobia 
7.    Croaker 
8.    Spot 
9.    Striped Bass 
10.   Speckled Trout 
 
Virginia Reef Program.  Virginia has an Artificial Reef Program that has been neglected due to 
no or low funding by the state.  Many of our reefs are sinking into the seafloor bottom and 
need periodic maintenance with new material in order to keep and attract fish.  VSSA is excited 
to announce that we are finalizing details with VMRC that will allow anglers to make micro-
donations to reefs directly from your boat.  Please visit our website for details (To be 
announced) on how you can help Spring – Summer 2022.   In the meantime, we can use your 
help as volunteers to help our reef committee to help organize these events staring in May 
2022.  Virginia Reef Program.   
 
VSSA Store.  Visit our VSSA store to get your swag.  We will be adding new items shortly.  VSSA 
Store.   
 
The Fish.  Fisheries management and issues remain our top priority in VSSA and we will 
continue to do our best with our volunteers to attend meetings with state and federal 
organizations to represent your interests.  VSSA does have a sitting member on VMRC’s 
Fisheries Management Advisory Committee (FMAC). Here is a brief update on a select few of 
the issues we are working. 
 

Menhaden.  We have made significant progress on menhaden but we are not yet where 
we want to be.  We (the entire community really) finally got the management of 
menhaden moved out of the hands of the politicians in the Virginia General Assembly 
over to the Virginia Marine Resources Commission (VMRC).  This effort took many 
organizations over 15 years to accomplish. VMRC has established a Menhaden 
Management Advisory Committee (MMAC) to advise the VMRC on the future 
management of menhaden in Virginia.  VSSA does have a sitting member on the MMAC.  
This newly established board has been slow to find its footing, but we will continue to 
participate and represent your issues.  Additionally, we (again the entire community) 
affected change in the way the Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission (ASMFC) 
manages the coast-wide menhaden stocks by including Ecological Reference Points 
(ERPs) into the management process.  ERPs take into consideration that other species 
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(i.e., whales, birds, and other fish like striped bass) depend on menhaden as a food 
source.  While progress has been made, we continue to work on limiting the industrial 
harvest of menhaden in the Chesapeake Bay. This will remain our top priority in working 
with the new incoming Governor and administration.  The best way to stay abreast of 
our progress is to follow our Virginia Menhaden Alliance page where VSSA works this 
issue with the larger community.    

 
Striped Bass.  We all miss the glory days of Virginia being the rockfish capital of the 
world.  Striped Bass continue to be VSSA priority and Virginia is doing more than our 
share of conservation.  We are fully participating in a new Amendment 7 process which 
may bring major changes and we are hopeful will bring other states into a conservation 
mindset to help rebuild the stocks.   

 
Cobia.  We are closely monitoring what Virginia caught in 2021 and are hopeful we 
don’t have to have further cuts for the 2022 season.  We will keep you informed of 
potential changes and options for 2022.   

 
Speckled Trout.  VSSA is asking our anglers to support a conservation initiative called 
Release Over 20.  While we are not asking for any changes to the regulations: Size Limit: 
14 IN, 5 per Person (only 1 greater than 24") we call on anglers to voluntarily release any 
over 20 inches.  Why Release Big Trout?  Most trout over 20″ are female.  Egg 
production on larger trout increases exponentially, for example an 11″ trout releases 
around 3 million eggs a year, and an 18″ trout releases over 17 million eggs annually.  
20″ trout are approximately 4 years old and are survivors.  A 20″ trout is very rare. It’s 
estimated that if you start out with 1000 trout at year 0, only 8 trout will remain at year 
4. Imagine how rare a 28″ trout is? Please note we are not advocating for changes in bag 
limits, so this program is voluntary in nature.   
 
Other. VSSA also participated in management changes to the Spot, Croaker, and 
Threadfin Herring management plans. 

 
One Final Note.  VSSA only exists due to volunteers and members.  Please consider being a 
member of VSSA and also volunteering some of your time to keep us strong.   
 
Virginia Saltwater Sportfishing Association (VSSA) 

email:  ifishva@gmail.com  

ifishva.org 

joinvssa.org 
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